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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, ltADIATION LABORATORY

MONTHLY PROGRESS REPORT NO. 61 FOR MAY, 1948

1. 184-inchCyclotron Program

The cyclotron was used for research experiments ninety-t\1Iro percent of the
481 hours that the crew was on duty. One third of this time was spent on the in
vestigation and possible elimination of the scattered partioles found in t he photo
graphio plates used for meson deteotion.

The dee stem and rotary condenser vaouum chamber for the proton conversion
unit was evacuated during the month rmd vias found to be tight. The cooled liners s
insula:cors" etc. are being installed on this tank at the present time.

2. 60-inch CYClotron Program UNCLASSIFIED
The 60-inch cyclotron operated at a fairly high efficiency during the month

of May and there were no major shutdQ1.'\IIls. Work was continued on the ion sources re=
searoh. With the aid of Professor Seaborg's group, work on the identifioation of
C12 particles and the new anthracene oounter was resumed.

Continued adjustment of 'the pha;:;e variation in the magnetic field around
the orbit has resulted in reducing the amplitude of all of the harmonics to wh.o.t is
believed to b e a tolerable value. It is probable thc.t additional adjustment ,"ill bo
necessary in order to obtain maxixnum output. This adjustment, however, will be made
by use of beam intenGi ty measurerncmts rather than direct observa'l;;ion of the lfLc.gnetic
field ..

The magnet excitation equipment has been re-designed end the new fe8:tures
installed in bread--boerd form. I'he operation of the magnet with these new circuits
appears to be satisi'r,ctory and the ',wnufacturing company is supplying permanent equip~

ment to replace the bread-board installation ..

The 1 ac1io frequency system at present does not perform satisfaotorily when
a magnetic field is present. It is believed that this trouble is due to electron
oscillations produc:i.rlC ionization which overloads the oscillator.. Various mc)'chods
of suppressing this ionization ;;1''') bE;;ing: investigatod.. Considerable trouble has been
encountered with breaking of soma of the dee hairpins. He-design of the inner dee
structure has been completed, and new dees e.re on order in tho shop.. Concurrently
with installation of the new dees, some revisions in the quarter wave transmission
lines w~ll be made to suppress the above mentioned ionization.
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Several unsucoessful attempts have been made to observe a 2 Mev betatron
heem.. The exact dif£'icuHy is still unknown and probe measurements are now in progress
to determine the portion of the orbit in which the beam is being los'c. The eleotron
current which reaches a probe 90 0 from the injector is entirely adequate. It is sus
pected" therefore 9 that m.ost of the beem is being lost in the dee section - possibly
due to intermittent shorting of some of the dee hairpins.

Some rev-isi ons £11"0 being made in the electronic monitoring equipment since
at various times during the attempted operation the timing of specific events has
been qUEisti oned, and the monitoring equipment has not parmi tted good observation of,
this tlining.. Soma improvements are also planned to eliminate cross-talk in circuits
which oarry low travel signalso In at least one instances the be~ current to the
probe is known to have been lost in one of the trunk lines from the magnet room to
the control room.

4 0 Linear Accelerator Program

Van de Graaff Generator. Some imporvement of operation with a doc. beam was noted
fOl1011ving" the-~h1sfillation of the focusing grido However" further exporience will
have to be acquired before it is clear 8.8 to lNhether or not further changes will
ha·vo to be made.. Tests of an activated oharooal trap as a means for reducing the
runount of oil vapor in the differential pumning system look very promising. A
pressure of e,bout 2 x 10- 7 rmn. He. is being; held on the test sYiJtem. This is lower
by lOt £'8.etor of at least 50 than can be obtained without the trap. Plans are under
vray for insta.llation of such a trap in the maohine e During May v. tic Mey" beam. of
protons was available for a total of' 113 hours s as contrasted with 55 hours for April.

Linear Accelerator'. About 80 percent of "chs time, during lNhich the beam W~S available~

was ~ spe11t ·onpre liminary runs of the proton-proton scattering: appl.1.ratus 0 Soattering
has been obseX'iTed in bot,h tho photographio a.pparatus and the 'oroportional counter
equipme:nt.. Approxime/cely 15 percent of the time was spent on short half life bombarcl
ments p me.inly refinement of the data. on the Al25 and A126 hali' li"1rEls 0 FiiTe peroent
of the time was spent on inelastic scatteringo

A small leak appeared in the drift tube water line, and UFo tank was opened
up, for the first time in three months, in order to fix the leak. Tht) silver plating;
was found to be in excellent condition. The transmission line seals WBrO also in very
good shape, end all grids were in perfect conditionoThe only surprising discovery
was the.t many drift tubes had become misaligned axially" some as much a.s 1/4lt

0 It
is remarkable the- t the machine had been operating perfectly wi th this bad misalignmento
The only detecta1:Jle radicHi.ctivity on any surLcce inside the accelera.tor was approxi
matEJly 0 0 2 of an moro per hour in the first drift tubeo When the accelerator was
olosed after fixing the leak, it was found that the X-ray radiation was down by approxi
ma.tely a fa.ctor of two" probably due to the equalizing of fields betw'sen the drift tuC·9;,o
Some additione.l sLielding wns r:.dded to the 1-.:.i,?:11 enorgy ell of the line:'r Elccelero,tor
in order to r8c1uce the probability of e;mnma ray pile-up ""rhich would produce spt.1rious
counts in the proportional COtUlter protor:..=proton scattering a.ppcratus 0
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5.. Experimental P}1ysics

Cloud Chamber~ During the month the experiments on n-p scattering have been completed
and the results are in process of preparation for publication ..

A determination is being made of the energy spectrum of the delayed neutrons
emi tted from the decay of N17 by measuring the range of the proton recoils in a hydrogen
fi1~ed chamber 8

Film Program.. Considerable attention has been given to the problem of reducing the
background on photographic plates exposed for the study of mesons 0 This Mbackground"
oonsists of proton tracks from neutron=proton collisions and proton end alpha-particle
tracks from neutron~initi ated stars 0 The ratio of backgroun~.t racks to meson tracks
has been about 10 for the best plates obtained so far, and has been as high as 10j)000
for the b ad plates.. Although there has been some improvement in the reproducibility
of exposuresj) the factors affecting the background are still not completely understood ..

A contribution to the reproducibil,ity of exposures has been made o A double
probe has been built which will read alpha-particle ourren'l;and deuteron current
separatelyo This enables the cyclotron operator to set th, arc pulse at the correot
place in the frequency module.tion cycle to get the maximum ratio of alpha-particle
current to deuteron current o Ratios of the order of 50 are commonly obtainedo Pre~

vl.ously there was no POSl. tive method of finding the ratio of the numbers of alpha
particles to deu-OOTons in tho beam, and a great deal of the background troubles
may have come from larp;e deuteron contaminntion in the beam.,

Positive Mesons.. The run of :MuJT 29 produoed severe.l good plates exposed to positive
mesons 0 One example has been found of a positive meson decay in ·which the track of
the socondary meson ends in the emulsion" The range of the seconch;.ry meson is 630
microns, in ap'oement vvi th the observs:bions of Lattes~ Occhialini" ansi POli'TOllo

Total Cross Sections for High Energy NGutro.ns.. The bismuth fission chembers used c.s
monitor and-detector in these measurementS· display satisfactory plateaus~ rold have
given consistent and reproducoable data on elements studied Jehus farg nalnelYD leadv
copp0r~ carbon and berylliwfio Values for total crO~8 sections lie generally about
10 percent lower than those measured using C12 (n" 2n)Cll reaction for detectiono

Neutron Diffraction Measurementse Measurements of elastic scattering cross sections
~igh energy neutrons using proportional counter detection of recoil protons con
tinue to give values agreeing with measurements made with carbon detectorse The
prol;lem ofmonitorinf; the neu'cron beam over the very large intensity ranges60ms fairly
vv13l1 .1.11 handj) through the use of BF3 counters in the shielding we.ll adjacent to the
beam hole 0

Delayed Neutronso Further research on delayed emission of neutrons.awaits completion
of instrumentati on 0

Problems worke4 on includedn-p scatbering at 45 Mev in addition to more
accurate 90 Mev calculations; better estimates of star sizes to be expected in photo=
graphic plates bombarded by deuterons; yields of spallation reactions; range straggling
of high energy deuterons; cross sections for production of mesons by cyclotron and
synchrotron, and the angle Hnd energy spectra of tho mesons 0 A considerable amount
of work w~s alsodon8 on bevatron problems ..
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7.. Isotope Separation. Program

~~g~l~~~;~at~~;i~~ ::e~;~~ :~r~:o~~;:h:e;~~a~~~:e~;i~n~~< .~,.~~=.
Eo 00 Lawrence 0 This method makes use of a 3600 calutron beam. traj"6Ctorywr~1f""tn rf
modulation on the beam intensity. A oorresponding potential modulation is applied to
the collector with such a phase as to reject unwanted isotopes and to admit the mass
desiredo

The first 3600 unit was completed, and three radio frequency oscillators
constructed.. This unit was designed for an argon beam~ approximately 6" in radius.
'T'he collector was placed within 3tt of' the end of the 3600 circular path.. The system
has a grounded C and the beam intensity is modulated by a val"iable potential applied
to the Go

It was determined by applying a variable d ..c .. vO,ltage on the G that the' beam
could be intensity modulated to 95 percent, by placing the G at the same potenti~l as
the M. With M voltages up to 8 kv" and 60 cycle voltages on the G ttP to 7..5 kv' peak~
the beam could be modulated to nearly 100 percent for nearly 1/2 cyole as observed
on an oscilloscopeo Radiofrequency voltages (100 KC, 700 KG and 10 5 Me) were then
applied to the Go Because of the restricted voltage output of the oscillator (7 kv
peak) it was neoessary to limit the M voltage to 4 or 5 kvo The beam could be modu~

lated to about 25 peroent" It was observed that the low frequency hash" normally on
the beam for d"c .. G voltages" was greatly attentuated when radio frequency voltages
were applied to the Go Such low frequency hash of up to 1,,000 ~ycleB per second
frequency vms typically attentuated by a factor of approximately 100 At this point
in the investigation, it was decided to rebuild the unit, also to oonstruct a new
radio frequency oscillator, providing a much larger outputvolt~eo . The unit is now
revised and will allow a radio frequency voltage to be applied to the first oollector ..
A second collector plate is mounted so as to intercept any part of the beam reflected
from the first collector after it has traversed an apprOXimately quarter ;circular
path.. The beam is" of course" rejected at the first collector when its instanteous
voltage is positive with respect to the J slito

Tests will be started immediately using roughly the follwing conditionsg
Magnetic field 6 kilograms" beam radius 6tt

9 M vo~tage 10 kvb rf G voltage 15 kv peak
at 1 0 5 MCo Shims have been placed in the JA tank to make the magnetic field uniform
within 1/2 percent throughout the region traversed by the beamo A change of magnetic
field of 1/2 percent corresponds to a phase shift of about 15° in the befu~ arriving
at the collector ..

Nier Spectrometere This instrument with a recording electrometer circuit has been
in reguIar operation during this month on a classified problema

8 0 Chemistry

~adioactive Properties of the Heavy Isotopeso In a previous monthly s~ma~r it was
mentioned that some new alpha decay series g collateral to the natural radioactive
series" could be produced by irradiating thorium with high energy deuterons.. The
energies and half-lives of the alpha-particles were charactari~edD but the mass number
assignments were still somewhat in doubt o In particular" the series beginning with
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a protactinium isotope of 38-minutes half-life thought to be Pa226
9 is now definitely

established as a collateral chain to the actiniwn 8erie13 tn which the protactiniuIll
isotope is Pa227 • The available infor~mation on this series may be smnmarized as
follows:

At2l5 a( E3 000)
--~ J1'"

a(7030)
~

Fr2l9

a
---~'.---"'-20l6-mino

a(6.64)
~2.5-min~

Ao223a(6.46). ~
38-min.

The orbital electron-capturing branohing for Pa227 was determined through the gro~~h
of Rd Ac227 • The various members of the alpha decay series were identified bS" c..!itching
successive alpha-recoilso For exam.ple~--tnere-doi.ls froriJ.-Pa227 contained Ac22 and all
of its daughters; the recoils from this plate shovred only the Ace alpha-peak since
the francium and astatine isotopes are very short livedo The recoils obtained from
the Ace plate showed only the 4.8-minute beta activity of AcC".

Another series, collateral to the thorium decay series was identifified start=
ing with Pa228 • The energies, half-lives 9 and branching in the decay are shown as
follows:

6.09 6 017 6.69 7.79
ThC212Pa228 ('"" 1%) Ac224 a(~ 210 Fr220 a At216 a GO min ..

22-hr 0"" ~ --~ .-viao p,se5'"'
~-~'."~"'~

1li( '-'99%)

205-hr. short

1tE-98%) ~~ lO.t)-hro

RdTh228 a ThX224 a Tn220 ThA2l6 ThB212- ..". 3 .64-!': ~ -_.~

l.g-yr.

It was recently reported by Gregoire and Perey (Compt. Rendo 225 9 733 (1947))
that the rare alpha decay of Ao227 possesses fine structureo They report that 85% of
the disintegrations take place through a 4~95-Mev alpha-particle and 15% through a 406-MeiT
-alpha-particle 0 Since this seemed contrary to previous measurements made in this lo:tJOra=
tory, a more careful examination of purified actinium was made using the alpha pulse=·
analyzer. There was no evidence for the short-range alpha-group9 i"e. an upper limit
of about 0.5% could be attributed to alpha-particles of about 4 0 7 Mev or less. On the
other hand9 with the same instr~lent setting, the short-range group of Pa231 stood out
v'ery olearly. The tvlO protactinium groups bear almost the iden'eical relationshi.p to
each other as that which was reported for actiniQm.

Nuclear Reactions with High Energy Particles. The yields in spallation reactions of
antimony 7have been-deteI'Tflined for 400-Mev heiiulll ions and deuterons of 200 9 1009 75 9 tlncl

50 MeVe Particular attention was paid to twenty different isotopes in the region from
silver to tellurium$ inclusive o One of the characteristics noted was that the crO,iS

sections for the formation of the tellurituTl :<nd aJ1tLnon~~_sotopes covering the rr:.ass
number range of 118 to 124 did not cha...'1ge d.r:,dtically 0'101" the wide ranee of proj61ctn(~

energies. There was also evidence that reao'tions involving tho ejection of ITLe..ny proto:ns
are muoh more ra.re than those involving; the removal of neutrons under condi tiona in 'which
the energy available to the nucleus is sufficient for both processes. For exmnpley.with
400-Mev alpha-particles the yields for Odl07 and Cdl09 a.re much greater than for Cdl15 •
Wi th 200-Mev deuterons the same effect is still noticed although the difference has become
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less pronounced" With IOO-Mev deuterons b the yield for Cd1l5 is greater than for the
li~hter cadmium isotopes~ A study has also been made of the independent yields of the
Cd.Ll5 isomers" It was found that e.t all energies Il the gro'und state (42-d" Cd1l5 ) was
formed in two- to threefold greater yield than the upper state (2 0 5 d" Cd115 )o It is
interesting to note that in the fission of thorium with 38-Mev helium ions and uranium
\l'ri th slow neutrons $ the upper state is formed in tenfold greater yield than the
ground state"

Mass Spectrograph Studies e A Nier-type mass spectrograph for determining m~ss assignments
of radioaotive isotopes has been plaoed in operation and the first results have been
obtained on rubidium isotopes formed from the irradiation of bromine (~IH4Br) w'ith 60=Mev
helium ions e For the short-lived rubidium activities VNO lines were obtained at TI~8S

numbers 81 and 82 using the photographic plate transfer techniqueo The lines were of
approximately equal intensitYD and since the Geiger counter activity decrease? through
many half-lives with ~6 hr" h8.1f-1ife g it is probable that both Rb81 and Rb82 possess
half-lives olose to this valuee A 6 0 5-hr 0 half-life had been previously attribut~'d. to
Rb84•

Chemistry of the l'ransuranium E1emeni~s 0 The complex ions of americium and curium are
being studied in oonjunction with separation studies using a Dov1J'ex res in C01UllUl0 With
citrate as the eluting agent g curium precedes americium oft the oolQmllo In Hel solution
it has heen found that the order tends to reverse as the Hel concentration increasGso
With 11.6 :M~HCl in 20% alcohol solutiong the americium aotually preoedes the curium 'with
a scpara+.ion equivalent to that in the citrate solution in whioh the curiUlll comes oft'
the column ±'irsto A..'l interesting possibility for the effect of ehloride at high con=
oentrati'Ons is that complex ions are being formed with 5f electrons g in which Case thOfJ>S
of amerioium would be more accessible and therefore form the stronger bonds o

Chemistry

Part B

ii,·

,R·~SlR'-C=t·~ll_.__ ,_>

\

,
Synthetio and Experimental Chemistryo The studies of the synthesis of carbon~labeled

anthranilic aoid D hydroxyanthra..l1ilic acid ll ring=labeled aromatiC! compounds D and stil=
bi~lldine have-continuedo Radioactive choline ~C8~ate labeled in th~ N:met~yl group
C' k:s heen prepared on a small scale" 1'he ;peld based on methyl ~odJ.de lS I:t bout
80 percent. Acetyl choline acetate has been prepared from this material by t~e 0ire0t
action ot acet~l chloride. The experiments on the relative strength of the C12=014
and the 012.-c1 bonds are continuing o

Biological Chemistry. In the study of the metabolism of e14=labeledtyrosine and
dihJ~roxyphenylalanineto melanin some effort has been expended in developing a
degradation prooedure whereby melanin oan be extraoted from trunor tissue whioh has
been incubated with these radioactive compounds~ The problem is to extract the pure
melanin free from extraneous activity vn1ich is not due to the enzJ~.tic synthesis of
mela.nino It has not. been possible thus far to obtain completeJy inactive melanin
when the enzymatic systems have been killed or blocked by the use of carbon monoxide
or hydrogen sulfide~

The comrersiol1 0:;:"" tryptophane to h.'Ym,rE~niL()a::':lrel1io acid,9 and niontL:d. (~;

a.cid in mammals has been studied with the 1.1.80 ofradiocc~;ive carballo In these
ments Dl-tryptophane-(3-C14 was administerod to rabbits 9 dogs!) xld rats o The kyrJu'G.nin.e
a.El.d kynurenic acid isolated from the urines Vf.3re radiDactive 9 and by degradatioIl the
label was found to be in the methylene group and the 3=position of the ~vo oompounds!)
respectively. The N~~methylnicotinamide'!ras not rndioactiv6 9 indicating that it was
produced from tryptophane by some method other than a ring-closure to a quinoline
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derivative followed by oxidationo From the data o[)taineds it was formulated that thi;}
~ynurenine is formed from tryptophane by direct opening of the pyrrole ring, end the
kynurenic acid by direct ring-closure from kynurenine 0

.!'E~'~~~:;~,(~;~2~~ti~_ Che~~st!'y ~ In the stUdy of the dependenoe on dark C1402 fixation on
'Jc,rboll dioxide parti al pressure, the dependence of the amount of carbon dioxide fixed
in the dark during one-minute by pre-i llunimated Scenedesmus cultures on the concentr,):"'
tion of the carbon dioxide has been determinedo "flie" resulting pressure dependence
eu:rve is ahnost identical with the curves for the carbon dioxide pressure dependence
,st;on.ely ",tEtte photosynthetic rates 0 This is addition inference that the darkfixati.on
of oarbon dioxide by plants proceeds by the same mechanism as does photosynthesis 9 and
thus the dEtta obtained on the dark fixation of carbon dioxide are applicable to photo~

synthetio processeso

Work on the identification of radioaotive 8ffiino acids photosynthesized by
::llge..e in short perjods of illumination (30 seconds) has continued, and a number of
l'u.d.io8.:}tive amino acids have been identified.. Besides aspartic acid and alanine, 'whioh
occur in major a..rnotmts in Scenedesmus and Chlorella and which have been mentioned in
previous reports, asparagine, serine, [3-alanirle, and phenylalanine have been identified
by radio a~tographs of filter paper chromatograms o All the radioactive wlino acids
thus identified are three·· and four~carbon acids (considering phenylalanine as a sub
stituted alarline), and this substantiates earlier work of this laboratory which led
to the postulation of a scheme for photosynthesis involving three-and four-carbon
carbo~\ylic aoids.. The complete absenoe of labeled glutamic aoid in short periods of
photosynthesis indioates that the trice,rboxylic acid oycle (characteristic of the
respiration process) is not involved in photosynthesiso In addition to the above
mentioned radioaotive amino acids, fifteen of the known amino acids have been found to
ocour in Chlorella extract, but the rest of these contain no substantial amount of
:r8.di \) ac '1:;1.vity;-~

Work is continuing on the use of ion exchange resins for the separation of
amino aoid mixtures, and a working theory is being developed for the separation procesa ..
As the radioaotive smino acids are isolated, they will be degraded and the relative
illllDunts of the radioactivity in the various positions will be determined ..

Experiments have been carried out to determine whether the presence of aoetatv
in.hibits or accelerates photosynthesis and respiration in Scenedesm"l1So Both starved
and fresh cells were used, but no effect vms foundo In experiments with C14 ca:rbox-yl=
labeled acetate, it was found that all the acetate vmich penetrated the cell membrane
was fixed in some form other than acetate or acetyl phosphateo

Part Co Sub-project 48B

10 Thermodynamics of CN and CH o
2 0 The~~lodynemics of gaseous molybdontm and copper halideso
3. Absorption coefficients of species in suno
4.. Law mel~ing metal alloyso
50 Refractory studieso
6. Construction of 4000 0 furnaceo
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Work has been completed on the following:

1.
2.
3.

Heats of formaM on of N"a-Sn
Theory of the solid state.
Report on thermodynamics of

and Li-8n alloys.
(Paper being ~r~itten).

the oxides. (Submitted for typing).

~s~~_Chemistry. Solvent Extraction. The follo~~ng problems are under investigation:

1. The aqueous chemistry of zirconium.
2. The formation of the urnayl-TTA chelate in aqueous solutions.
3. Complex ion formation of lanthanum.
4. Solvent extraction of uranyl salts.

A report is being issued on the aqueous chemistry of zirconium.

Part A. Project 48A-I

Radioautogr~phic studies are continuing using Pr143, y91, and Sr89 • The
radioautographic studies using 81"'89 are being performed for the purpose of inves1.;i
gating 'Glle depositi on of this radio-isotope in bone at very short in'bervals follOWing
injection. Continued effort is being directed toward improving the radioautographic
techniques.

During the month of May, metabolism studies have been sot up involving radio
cadmitun in 00 effort to devise methods 0:" eliminating t.his material more readily from
tho liver. Characteristic traoer studies are under way using Pr143 • iiftoen day and
six'l:;y-four day intrarrlUscular radio-v8nadium sJeudies are in the prOC0Sf> of JOlYlpletion.
F'ifteen days following intramuscular injection of vanadium, the major l'0..ltion of' this
radio-element is found in 'bhe excreta; of that remaining in the animal, the largest per
centages are found in liver, kidney, and muscle.. The 1 and 4 day intrwtluscular studios
of U230 have been cOWl21e-l::ed. The deposition of this element in bone is lower t.han
that reported for U20·"o Further sJeudies are planned using various ura.'1ium isotopGE) in
order to vorify thi.s point; 0 The 64 day intramuscular adrninistration studios, 1/JJ. th actini:,ni.l
have been completed. The deposi Hon of 'chis element, 64 days follovring administratio:19

is primarily to be found in the skeleton, liver, and muscle as well B.P. to a large degree
in feci)ll excretiono A comparative study be'bJlleen the me'l:iabolism of Ca46 rome( .01'89 bD.S

been complEd;ed 9.J."1.d will be presented in detail in a formal report.

The value of massive doses of parathyroid hormone as a means of produoing
bone resorption was investigated. Young 150 gram rats were injected intra];6l'l'tOli.OaUy
with 1 unit/gm or 5 units / grno ai' parathornlone a and six hours later were given oa:o'i01'=
free radio-phosphorus or radio-strontium intrnperitoneallyo Eighteen hours laters th0Y
were sacrificed. The lower doso produced no s ignificallt che,nges in blood chemistry
or in the distribution and excre'bion of phosphorus or strontium, although there 1TT:n~O

definite histologioal signs of bone resorption a'2cl os'GooC].CI;3'(; activity. The 19.1"[;01'"
dose did cause a signi:t'icant rise in blood c..:J.oi~un.:>", ',~cJ:'d incroase in urinary ':;x·~

oration of both phosphorus end stron'l:;itm19 and D. rcduo'(;ior: 0;.' t1::o f!lnOUn"~'1 of' bot,' t', >~~,

elements i.l'lhich. Vifere de-2G8 i tG(;, :In 'bO!).e. ',rl1ere 1VaG ~118o SXt lXl0-:C'C<".·'::'O ill tl'l{j '~·jf·l::: 'ti Sf)\).G

radio-phosphorus. The bone ash was reduced somewhat oven after this short F61·i.co.o It;
is evident that masshr6 doses of parathormo!:1.6 in the rat '{Hill produce active bDno
resorption 9 a..'1d the value of this trev:bmenJc in conjunction wi t11 zirconium oitrate is to
be investigatedo It is hoped that bone resorption may release plutonium from bOTle so
that it will be accessible to the dElContaminating action of Zr citrate.
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Animals fed a diet very low in phosphorus have a continuous drain of phosphoTu8
in. the feces 0 This drain was increased four fold by adding hydroxide to the dietil thus
inoreasing the loss of phosphorus from the body and the bones I and promoting bone re=
sorptiono n~ effect of dietary aluminum hydroxide on the actual absorption of radio=
phosphorus from the gut is also ,being studiedo

The following activities 1~re carried out in the radio-chemistry section.
pa:230 and Pa233 was treated for the separation of U230 and U233 which had grovm out
~u>t6r 25 days. The TTA containing the Pa was then diluted to 002 M in benzene and ex=
traoted three times with concentrated RN03 0 Approximately 9 millicuries of Pa was
o'btcl.iuedo Work has progressed in the identification of the solution received from
O'>.k Ridge said to be europium.. A silver target was received and work started for
the separation of' radio-cadmium.. During the month, a solution of radio-praseodymium
vms r'oc~eived from Oak Ridge and identifioation of this was made. A magnesium target;
vvas milled off and prepared for shipment from this laboratoryo

Medical Physios :~i~~lLk

PHrt B.. Projeot 48A_fr~:~'2g~'""''''LC''';;':'~~;~::

j!;1t'J,rrow Transplantation. The marrow transplantation experiments which have been described
In-p~~~VIOus repo;£~being continued. Curtis-Dunning and Slonaker rats have been
treaterl both wi th benzene and x-ray in order to achieve a state of marrow depression
previous to the transplantation of marrow from other rats of the SEl..'1le strains 0 X",ray
was givan in doses of 500 roentgens of' total body radiation., Control rats have been
Bnbjeoted to mock surgical procedures after previous treatment with either benzene or
xq;ray& The results of these most recent experiments have not been oompletely gathered:;
h oweve X" 9 definite grollrbh of femoral and tibial marrow has been found in various implant
sites as long as thirty days after operationo Some of the animals have been oar~iGd

f35 f:iJ1d 70 days post-operatively, but biopsy material has not been prepared as yet for
fixaminationo

These experiments were designed to develop techniques and secure basia infor"
mation about the behavior of marrow implants~ particularly in regard to thelr survival
tim<35 e The experimental pr-ocedure has" consisted of the implantation of heal thy rat
marrow into liveX"ll muscle and subcutaneous tissue of ra'l:;s of the same strain and of
other strains which have had previous treatment llnth either radiation or chemical
hemopoi,etic depressant drugs .. Peripheral blood count data. is being acoumulated"

Radiomicrobiology. ~vo strains of E-coli~ Strain B and Strain BirD were obtained from
],lfBs-EvelynvV'itkiuo Sensitivi ty stUdies which we had performed with various strains
of B~Goli have been carried over to these two strains in an attempt to throw some lig:ht
on the-J1:9'ture of radiation sensitivity and radiation resistance of bacterial cellso
OUr' data has corroborated Witken ~ s findings that ElI" has a markedly grea.ter resisttlIJ.0(;;
to the lethal effects of ultraviolet light than the parent strain Bo

An in4:;orest;ing result was obt;eJ.l1Gd 11\[11.8:1 ElI' VT9Y aerated for an hour at 31'°
0" in water before exposure to ultraviolet lightg Where; the original survival curve
was a sigmoid il or "multiple,.,hi t 9 " GUrve!> a straight lino or- "sing10-hitit survival (mr-\r~1

was obtained after the aerated water treatmont o

Various staining methods an d phase microscopy are being employed in the att6mpt
to dGt;'3:rmino the relationship of bacterial cy'tology to radiation sensitivity. Interel:ft.inb
data is being gathered relating the age of culture during the first few generative cycles
and the sensitivity of the culture to radiation..
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10. Health Physics and Chemistry

Slow neutron flux densities have been measured by foils placed at various depths
i:n th.e concrete shielding of the 184-inch cyclotron at particular locations. The values
fall through a range of 5 x 104 in passing from the inside to a point one foot from
t.):V':l outer surface. From this point to the outside the values rise again by a factor of'
lK'Jtw0<m 5 and 10 9 probably due to the neutron atmosphere outside the walls arising from
air 80att~red neutrons which originally leaked through the two foot shielding roof.
'C/):jdor the strongest beam conditions the slow neutron flux in the air outside the walla
:)8 less than 100 per square centimeter per second.. The fast neutron flux is measured
to he 'much below tolerance.

Following is a list of the current projects under development in the ResfJarch
D;"1d Devolopment Section and a staJeement regarding the progress of each:

'."·C'.·.;...'.'j"A 9.tor.
W(ibb g s target

a. Beta-.f';amrna lead-shielded gloved box: Rubber socks put on ball-snckf.1t
'1.'1'ial run made by S. G. Thompson; full-scale run awaiting completion of
assembly. Binoculars for use on cave assembled.

•

b. Am target: Alternate 60" target assembly completed; used to bombard
1 rug Am in themicrointerceptor.

o. yttrium milking for Dr. Gofman: A mounted serum bottle-oapping device
has been completed.

d. Conway shielded electrode holder (arc source): Design is alnwfrG iJom··
plete on a now model.

e e Milling machine for aotive samples ~ ProtectiVEl equipment almost

f. Decontmnination chamber: ~vo plans have been discussed-~nbox" ~ld

r.J room \~rl th diving; sui til" Hydraulic lift being considered possibly for the latter"

g. nCow" for periodic extraction of americium from plutonium: Cold
runs -vvere made in spinner columns vd th hexane and am.rnoniulTI nitrate solution. Centri~·

nItel's are being set up in ORL, l;OClffi 205.

h. Miscellaneous equipment: Work was done on steel tape m8J1.ipulator~

h.;v"(1J."aul:~c manipulator l portable alpha-coun\:;or cHl.se~ micro heat lamps;> constant tomperfot-"
-Lure baths~ alpha finger probe, and ooncentric vernier syringe"

Information Division
'=;."9'~4U/hw
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i\.PPHOXEfiTE DISTRIU3TION OF EFFORT
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1. l84-inch Cyclotron

2. 60-inch G;/c:Lotron

J. Synchrotron

4. Linear Accelerator

5 0 ~xpel'!'lrL1(~nta.l F'hJTsi cs

6. Tl1eoreLi.c21 Physics

70 Isotope Sej:.\!:~.rE,.tior:t

SUBDIVISION

Operation

R. f. S~rstem

General
Injection
liIiscellaneous Equipment

1Jic!gnet Tests curl Operation
Vacuum Gha.mber

Linear Accelerator-General
Van de Graaff General
General~ Development, etc.

Cloud GhamrJer
Film Program
lord zation Chamber and Crystal Counter
Neutron-proton Scattering
Proton-proton Scattering
Neutron Diffraction
Delayed Neutrons
Meson Counting
Absolute Cross Section Measurement s
Neutron Helf Life
Bevatron Design Studies
General Physics Research
LTclgnetic Measuring "SC'uipment
Bevatron Magnet

Synchrotron
Be-vatron.
Cyelotron
LInear ;ir;c~Jler·.s,t',or

Gene:ca.l Fh~lSlcB FLecearcl1

Il.) it C()xlversior~

l\Ii"·s:r

NUUJ-MONTHS EFFORT
u ~

10.5

3.8
0.3
2.0
2.0
20 0
1.0

5.0
7.0
O ,I:;

../

5.0
3.3
00.8
2 0 0
2.0
0.5
2.0
1.0
l.0
0.5
0.5
6.0
0.5
5.5

0.3
1.5
0.5
0 0 3
7 0 6

'":: ,-
.L o :>
lCl()

GOM}JENTS

Non-Project

i
l-'
N
K J

c:::o
::0
)
I-'
I-'
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PROGRAM

8. Chemistry. Part A

Chemistry. Part B

Chemistry. Part C

SUBDIVISION

Chemistry of Transurcmic Elements
Nuclear Properties of Transurctnimn Elements

'Transmutations with the l84-inch Cyclotron
Transmutations v'lith the 60-inch Cyclotron
Analytical and Service

Cherristry of Astatine

Synthetic and ~xperimental Organic Chemistry
Biological Chemistry
Photosynethetic Chemistry

:Metals and High. Temperature Thermodynamics
Basic Chemistry, including Metal Chelates
General

MAN-MON'IHS EFFORT

- 5.0
305
60 0
LO

14.5
L5

6.6
4.8
608

2.5
305
2.0

~

"",~"I\

COMMENT

..

9. Medical Physics. Part A

Medical Physics. Part B
(Project 48A-ll)

10. Health Physics and
Chemistry

Evaluation of },Ietabolic Properties of Plutonium
&.nd Allied LIaterials in Animal and Man
Decontaminction Studies
Radiochemistry
Radioautography

UraniUJl1 Research

Tumor Metabolism
Special x-ray Studies, Radio8.ctive Measurements, etc.
Radioactive Carbon Studies
Fundamenta.l Medical Research
Heinatology
Medical Work vuth 184-inch Cyclotron

Monitoring and Special Problems
Salvage, Decont&uination, Disposal, etc.
Research and Development

1300
700
LO
2.0

005 3.0 Consultant
Man-Month

003 0.5 tl

005
0.3
0.5 LO II

0.5 II

005 0.5 II i
J-I
<:.>:I
B

600
3.4
800

c::

~
I-'
I-'
V1
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